
Scientific research (observational, clinical, and meta-
analyses/systematic reviews) applies scientific method to 
solve medical problems. When the studies are ethically and 
correctly planned, conducted, and reported, the results 
guide clinicians and medical decision-makers appropriately. 
Methodological weaknesses of scientific research may lead 
to invalid conclusions and a waste of resources. Today’s evi-
dence-based medicine requires high-level clinical trials with 
certain criteria. These criteria cover all four steps of scien-
tific research, namely, study design, data collection, statisti-
cal analysis, and publication. Shortcomings in any of these 
steps may result in a low-quality paper that has little chance 
of being published.

In the vast area of methodology- and publication-related 
issues, there are two important tools to help researchers im-
prove their studies. These are: 1. guidelines, and 2. clinical 
trial registration systems.

Guidelines
Guidelines set pre-determined criteria for studies in a 

checklist format. These criteria cover planning, conducting, 
and publication stages. The guidelines also help journal edi-
tors and referees in their review efforts (1).

Many respected medical journals, as well as the Council 
of Science Editors, the International Committee of Medical 
Journal Editors (ICMJE), and the World Association of Medi-
cal Editors (WAME) support the use of these guidelines. De-
spite their advantages, the use of guidelines is not at the 
desired level. In a recent paper, Marusic et al. assessed the 
endorsement of reporting guidelines in rheumatology jour-
nals, and found a low endorsement rate (2).

Various guidelines have been developed for different 
types of studies. The CONSORT (CONsolidated Standards 
Of Reporting Trials) and STROBE (STrengthening the Report-
ing of OBservational studies in Epidemiology) statements are 
examples of the most commonly endorsed and used types 
of guidelines. Figure 1 presents a flowchart that shows the 
selection of appropriate guidelines according to the study 
type. For further information on the reporting guidelines for 
health research, researchers and authors may also refer to the 
website of the EQUATOR  (Enhancing the QUAlity and Trans-
parency Of health Research) network (www.equator-network.
org/), an international initiative for improving the quality of 
research and publications. A detailed catalogue of reporting 
guidelines for health research is also available on the same 
website (www.equator-network.org/index.aspx?o=4598).

The Clinical Trial Registration System
In this system, protocols of clinical trials carried out on 

humans all over the world can be defined and obtained. This 
system aims to help ensure transparency in clinical trials. The 
ICMJE recommends that clinical trials are registered before 
their results are reported.

Clinical trials can be registered at the http://clinicaltrials.
gov/ website or at one of the registries of the WHO’s Inter-
national Clinical Trials Registry Platform (www.who.int/ictrp/
network/primary/en/index.html). A clinical trial registration 
number beginning with the abbreviation of the registry fol-
lowed by a number is obtained (e.g., NCT00000000). Ongo-
ing and completed clinical trial protocols can be accessed on 
the registry websites. Reports of clinical trials that have been 
registered at these data providers may have a higher chance 
of being accepted for publication.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the selection of guidelines by study 
type

Guidelines for authors, editors, and reviewers for planning,

conducting, reporting and reviewing of scientific researches

Study type Guidelines for study type

STROBE Statement
http://www.strobe-statement.org/

CONSORT Statement
http://www.consort-statement.org/

Randomized Controlled Trial

Diagnostic Accuracy Study

Meta-Analysis and Systematic Review

Animal Experiment

Non Randomized Study in Behavioral 
Sciences and Public Health

STARD Statement
http://www.stard-statement.org/

PRISMA Statement
http://www.prisma-statement.org/

The ARRIVE guidelines
http://www.nc3rs.org.uk/ARRIVEpdf

The TREND Statement
http://www.cdc.gov/trendstatement

•	 Case	Control
•	 Cross	Sectional
•	 Cohort

Observational Study
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In conclusion, the Balkan Medical Journal strongly recom-
mends that researchers/authors obtain a clinical trial registra-
tion number for their prospective clinical trials. Moreover, the 
establishment of national clinical trial registration system should 
be considered. In addition, we encourage authors, editors, and 
referees to use the appropriate guideline to improve the quality 
of their scientific research and the resulting publications.
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